KENYA BUREAU OF STANDARDS

LIST OF STANDARDS APPROVED BY THE 117TH STANDARDS APPROVAL COMMITTEE MEETING ON 11TH JANUARY 2018

CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT


ELECTROTECHNICAL DEPARTMENT


40. KS ISO 11396:2012 Kenya Standard — Crocodile skins — Presentation, description of defects, grading on the basis of defects, size (length) and origin, First Edition
41. **KS ISO 11398:2012** Kenya Standard — Raw ostrich skins — Description of defects, guidelines for presentation and grading on basis of defects, **First Edition**

42. **KS ISO 20137:2017** Kenya Standard — Leather — Chemical tests — Guidelines for testing critical chemicals in leather, **First Edition**

43. **KS EAS 221:2001** Kenya Standard — Woven bags (100 % sisal) for clean coffee beans — Specification, **First Edition**


46. **KS ISO 27065:2011** Kenya Standard — Protective clothing — Performance requirements for protective clothing worn by operators applying liquid pesticides, **First Edition**

47. **KS ISO 22608:2004** Kenya Standard — Protective clothing — Protection against liquid chemicals — Performance requirements for protective clothing worn by operators applying liquid pesticides, **First Edition**


49. **KS ISO 14116:2015** Kenya Standard — Protective clothing — Protection against flame — Limited flame spread materials, material assemblies and clothing, **First Edition**


ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT


73. KS 2727:2018 Kenya Standard — Road vehicles — Wheel fasteners and hub caps — Requirements, First Edition


75. KS 2729:2018 Kenya Standard — Road vehicles — Starting gradeability — Method of measurement and requirements, First Edition


82. KS 2736:2018 Kenya Standard — Road vehicles — Field of vision of drivers — Requirements, First Edition


86. **KS 2740:2018** Kenya Standard — Road vehicles — Lamps (bulbs) — Requirements, **First Edition**
87. **KS 2741:2018** Kenya Standard — Road vehicles — Headlights — Requirements, **First Edition**
89. **KS 1933:2018** Kenya Standard — Concrete poles for telephone, power and lighting purposes — Specification, **Second Edition**
90. **KS ISO 24521:2016** Kenya Standard — Activities relating to drinking water and wastewater services — Guidelines for the management of basic on-site domestic wastewater services, **First Edition**

**FOOD AND AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT**
LIST OF STANDARDS APPROVED BY THE 117TH STANDARDS APPROVAL COMMITTEE MEETING ON 11TH JANUARY 2018


105. **KS ISO 4833-1:2013** Kenya Standard — Microbiology of the food chain — Horizontal method for the enumeration of microorganisms Part 1: Colony count at 30 degrees C by the pour plate technique, First Edition
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SERVICES DEPARTMENT
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TRADE AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT
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EAC/COMESA DEPARTMENT


172. **KS EAS 870: 2017** Kenya Standard — Crackers from marine and freshwater fish, crustacean and molluscan shellfish, **First Edition**


176. **KS EAS 874:2017** Kenya Standard — Processing and handling of prawns or shrimps — Code of practice, **First Edition**

177. **KS EAS 875:2017** Kenya Standard — Quick frozen prawns or shrimps — Specification, **First Edition**


